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EDUCATION
We have recently launched a new specialty track in
autism spectrum disorders within the child and
adolescent psychiatry fellowship at Brown Universi-
ty and Bradley Hospital. Through this program, we
aim to bolster expertise in autism spectrum disor-
ders for clinicians and researchers, who will then
serve as a resource for the ASD community nation-
wide, building on our previous education initiatives
in ASD such as coursework for psychiatry residen-
ts, child psychiatry fellows, psychology interns and
residents, social workers, and the general public.
We had the privilege of receiving our inaugural ASD
track fellow this year, Dr. Julia Katz, whose work
you can see prominently featured in this newslet-
ter! We have also launched a new ASD journal club
with our physician colleagues across healthcare
systems in RI, and continue to welcome child and
adolescent psychiatry fellows in our ASD clinic - all
of whom have continue to serve the ASD population
in RI, reinforcing our ability to deliver excellent care
in our own backyard. Lastly, we are eager to launch
a new video aimed at kids on the autism spectrum
and their families, explaining in a clear and engag-
ing way key concepts like autism, genetics and
genetic testing. Watch the video in our website, or
click here, where you’ ll meet Bo, DiNA, and the rest
of their friends! 

Quality Improvement

Creation of Genetic Counseling Service
Creation of Genomic Psychiatry Consultation Service
Procurement of administrative support to help with the preauthori-
zation process for genetic testing
Direct negotiation with multiple genetic testing companies to
obtain the most competitive alternative
Implementation of genetic testing as part of the inpatient hospita-
lization protocol for patients on the spectrum receiving their care at
Bradley Hospital

Now on its sixth year, the genomic psychiatry quality improvement
project at Bradley Hospital, spearheaded by Dr. Moreno De Luca in
close collaboration with the Verrecchia Clinic for Children with Autism
and Developmental Disabilities, and the Child Psychiatry Fellowship
program at Brown University and Bradley Hospital, has achieved
important milestones in improving access to genomic information for
ASD families. 

Successes include: 

We have been working hard on next steps, and can’ t wait to update
you on what’ s to come!

Our first step to identify opportunities and challenges for the
implementation of genetic testing in autism and developmental
disorders was to ask the ASD community directly about their
perception and knowledge of genetics, as well as their experi-
ence accessing genetic testing within clinical care. Their an-
swers were simultaneously enlightening and sobering, reveal-
ing the important work that lied ahead to address barriers for
genetic testing at different levels. We were eager to put in place
comprehensive strategies to address these challenges, and here
we outline several of our efforts for this purpose within quality
improvement, education and clinical care informed by the
Consolidated Framework for Implementation Research. This
has only been possible by working together with families, 
advocates, clinicians, educators, scientists, and hospital admi-
nistration. Lastly, but importantly and in line with our strong
commitment to equity, all clinical services and as well as our
educational and outreach material for the community - inclu-
ding this newsletter - will available in English and Spanish)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXvd_GEdNCE
http://www.precisionmedicineinautism.org/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Es8g8u_tp-g
https://www.precisionmedicineinautism.org/education
https://www.precisionmedicineinautism.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXvd_GEdNCE
https://www.precisionmedicineinautism.org/
https://youtu.be/iXvd_GEdNCE

